
ACTOR BIOS
JOJee AlvARez (Sister Ruth) is delighted to make her debut performance at Pegasus Theatre. She has 
performed at theaters in North Texas since 2007. Her favorite show credits include Always a Bridesmaid 
where she played the role of Charlie, and Vanya and Sonya and Masha and Spike where she played the 
role of Cassandra. Jojee is dedicating this play to the late Brad Speck, the very first director who gave 
her the first opportunity to shine onstage at Theatre Denton. Jojee is a Clinical Research Nurse at Mary 
Crowley Cancer Research Center where she is the “serious adverse events stalker.”
JOn CAmeRO (Brother John) comes to Pegasus Theatre with newfound energy as he recently escaped 
the rat race of the mundane corporate world to pursue an acting career. He had this epiphany during 
the pandemic, and since then, he refused to continue to dig a corporate grave. Death Is a Bad Habit! 
will mark his first ever theatre performance. Prior to all of this, Jon fought as an MMA fighter.  His 
last fight was at The Bomb Factory in Deep Ellum, which he won by first round KO. Jon is a dedicated, 
passionate and creative spirit who wants to inspire others to defy the odds and pursue their dreams.
elIzABeTh lOyle CARR (Sound and Light Board Operator) has been working in technical theatre 
for more than 20 years and is happy to be working with Pegasus for the second time. Miss Carr trained 
at the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama where she received her MA in Stage Management. 
JOSeph FIgueIRAS (Men’s Understudy) is an actor based in Dallas, specializing in voice acting in 
commercials, video games, and animation, as well as working in front of the camera and on stage in 
various productions, such as The Last Days of Judas Iscariot, where he played the Bailiff and Simon the 
Zealot.
DOlOReS gODInez (Sister Grace) has performed in various theatres including Teatro Dallas, 
Cara Mia, Kitchen Dog Theatre and Dallas Theater Center. She started her career many years ago 
with Pegasus Theatre. Her proudest performances were in Octavio Solis’  Santos and Santos and 
Dreamlandia. She is also a  photographer and painter.
elIJAh gRemp (Brother Paul) is excited for his first show with Pegasus and to work with 
this wonderful cast and crew. Although he has no credits with Pegasus, he has played roles 
such as Charles Babbage (Ada and the Engine), Damis (Tartuffe), and Mr. Green (Clue). Elijah is also 
a senior at Midwestern State University and will be graduating this December with his Bachelor’s 
in Theatre Performance. Although this is Elijah’s first show with Pegasus, he is excited to 
hopefully work with them again in the future.
JOhn hARvey (The Announcer/Stage Manager) is happy to have been with Pegasus Theatre since 
2006, and doesn’t care who knows it.
JuSTIn JOneS (Nigel Grouse) joins Pegasus Theatre for his first performance in this production. 
He has been seen in local DFW theater most recently as Bob Cratchit in Scrooge and Neville Craven 
in The Secret Garden, both at the Artisan Center Theater in Hurst. Favorite roles include Launce in 
Two Gentlemen of Verona and Einstein in Picasso at the Lapin Agile (both in the Baylor University 
Theater Department). Justin wishes to thank his wife April and two sons, Owen and Eric, for their 
support and encouragement.
KuRT KleInmAnn (Harry Hunsacker/Artistic Director/Playwright/Sound Designer) is the 
founder of Pegasus Theatre and is the author of numerous plays, including Death Express!, Full Moon 
Murders!, The  Frequency of Death!, XSR: Die!, The Time of Death!, Death/Take: 1!, and The Color of 
Death! Mr. Kleinmann is a member of The Dramatists Guild and Actor’s Equity Association, and is a 
co-founder and Past President of the Dallas Theatre League from 1992 to 1996. He has received many 
awards for his work in the theatre, including a 1995 Leon Rabin Award for Sound Design on Hellcab; 
the 1997 Ken Bryant Vision Award from The 500 Inc.; and the 2005 Standing Ovation Award from 
the Dallas Theatre League. 



ROBeRT lOng (Lieutenant Foster) returns to Pegasus, where he was last seen as Dr. Crimenurse (The 
Adventures of Ability Lad and Genius Lass) in Fresh Reads 2021. Other Pegasus credits include Gloomy 
Gus (Clowning Around With Murder!), Josephus (Death Express! in RadioVizion), and multiple parts 
in multiple plays in Fresh Reads 2019. He can also frequently be seen at the Pocket Sandwich Theatre, 
usually playing some sort of oddball or villain. He’d like to thank everyone involved for making this 
yet another enjoyable experience at Pegasus Theatre.
Alex mOORe (Sister Rachel) is a Pegasus Theatre veteran, celebrating ten years with the company.  
She was Hazel Green in last year’s Living Black & White™ production of Prime Time for Murder! While 
not working with Pegasus, Alex voice-acts with Crunchyroll. Notable roles: Flare Corona on Fairy Tail, 
Suzuno Kamazuki on The Devil is a Part Timer!, Lola on One Piece, and Flare on Fire Force. You can follow 
her brand of hijinx on Instagram and Twitter @alexmooreactor and her website AlexMooreActor.com.
gwen pAllAS (Women’s Understudy) is over the moon to work with Pegasus again, last seen as 
Nurse Turner in the RadioVizion production of Death On Delivery! Other Pegasus credits include 
Genius-Lass (Fresh Reads 2021) and Elie 1137 (The Color of Death!). She is a local actor and stage 
manager, with pre-pandemic credits including IMPRINT Theatreworks, Dallas Theater Center, and 
Uptown Players. Happy 2022, and thanks to Haley, Rowan, and Charlie for unendingly raging 
support.
SheIlA D. ROSe (Mother Superior) returns to the role she originated in the main-stage production 
of Death Is a Bad Habit! at the Eisemann Center in 2016.  Pegasus audiences will remember her as 
Agnes Hernandez (Prime Time for Murder!), Martina 1 (The Color of Death!), Stitches (Clowning 
Around with Murder!), Lolita Arnaz (The Cuban and the Redhead), and Tex (A Minor Case of Murder!). 
Favorite roles include Vernadette (Dixie Swim Club, at MACActors and Pocket Sandwich), and Jeanette 
(The Full Monty at Runway). Regional work includes Imprint Theatreworks, Bishop Arts, Theatre Three, 
MainStage Irving/Las Colinas, Wingspan, Teatro Dallas, and Theatre Arlington. Sheila also produces 
Pegasus Theatre’s Fresh Reads and is an advocate for diversity, equity, and inclusion efforts in the North 
Texas theatre community.
Ben SChROTh (William/Bishop Perkins) is an award-winning North Texas actor, technician, 
and playwright. He wrote the plays Sherlock Holmes vs. Godzilla (winner of the Steve Lovett 
Award for Outstanding New Work by a Local Playwright) and The Tragical Farce of Jimmy Pine. His 
adaptation of Chekhov’s Cherry Orchard opened the inaugural season of the Classics Theatre 
Project. Ben is a past founding member of Upstart Productions’ artistic staff and a past member of 
Nouveau 47’s ensemble. Ben has worked many seasons with Pegasus Theatre in many positions. 
He is a member of the Dramatists Guild of America, Inc.
BARBARA weInBeRgeR (Executive Director, Pre-Show Speaker) is a producer, problem-
solver, and public speaker who has worked with Pegasus Theatre for the past 36 years. She is also the 
wife and editor for her amazing husband, Kurt Kleinmann, and looks forward to many more years of 
theatrical adventures together.
TRISTA wyly (Sister Maria) returns to Pegasus, where she was last seen in their new play 
festival, Fresh Reads. She has been in numerous productions at Pocket Sandwich Theatre including 
Captain Phantasm Meets Major Majestic, Drac in the Saddle Again, Unnecessary Farce, and The Odd 
Couple. She has also worked with WereSquirrel Productions, Grapevine Runway, Mainstage Irving-
Las Colinas, and Hip Pocket Theatre. She is excited to have this opportunity, and thanks her 
husband, Jason, for his continued support.




